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Ministers Assigned 
By Central and N. W. 

Conferences Sunday
Bishop Sam R. Hay, of the Central 

Texas Conference, which convened at 
Corsicana the past week, and Bishop 
Hiram A. Boaz, of the Northwest Tex
as Conference, both of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, which con
vened at Clarendon, last Sunday an
nounced the assignment of ministers 
to the various charges of their respec
tive conferences.

The Abilene 'district is in the North
west Texas conference, and as many 
of the Citizen readers are interested 
in the churches in the Abilene district, 
the assignments are given with those 
who will administer spiritually to the 
flocks of the Cisco district.

Bishop Sam R. Hay preached at the 
host church Sunday morning, telling 
a capacity crowd that the church was 
the organized, advancing Kingdom of 
God. He told the members of the con
ference to stop preaching legal ser
mons and preach the doctrine of the 
love and personality of God.

Presiding Elder C. Q. Smith is re
turned to Cisco, but Rev. 0. 0. Odom 
goes to Midlothian, in the Waxahaehie 
dstrict. He is succeeded as pastor of 
the First church by Rev. F. L. Turner, 
who comes to this pulpit from the Mis
souri Avenue church at Fort Worth. 
Rev. W. B. Kramer is returned'to the 
Twelfth Street church. Rev. J. T. 
Gardner, another former Cisco man, 
who entered the ministry while living 
in Cisco, is returned to the Maypearl 
charge in the Waxahaehie district. 
Also another former presiding elder 
of Cisco, Rev. O. F. Sensabaugh, is a 
member of that district, from which 
he has been named as S. M. U. com
missioner. Another young Ciscoan, 
Marvin Boyd, and a young minister 
of brilliant promise, has been assigned 
to the church at Vega, in the Amaril
lo district. Reverend Boyd is a grad
uate of Cisco high school, where he 
was one of the brightest students of 
his class. Even before his ordination 
his spirituality was manifest in hs 
sermons delivered from the pulpit of 
the First church in Cisco.

Presiding Elder C. Q. Smith, of Cis
co; Rev. C. 0. Shugart, a former pre
siding elder, and B. E. McGlamery, of 
Eastland, are members of the joint ed
ucational commission.

Rev. J. T. Griswold was returned to 
the Baird church by Bishop Boaz. Dr. 
Griswold is the father of Mrs. Hubert 
Seale.

The assignments to the churches in 
the Cisco and Abilene districts are as 
follows:

Cisco District—C. Q. Smith, presid
ing elder; Breckenridge, H. S. Good- 
enough; Bunyan, W. J. Cloud; Caddo, 
J. T. Wilson; Carbon, M. A. Walker; 
Cisco, First church, F. L. Turner; Cis
co, Twelfth Street church, B. W. Kra
mer; Burkett-Cross Cut, H. H. Nance; 
DeLeon, C. C. Henson; DeLeon circuit, 
R. T. Wallace; Desdemona-Olden, Z. 
L. Howell; Dublin, P. W. Walker; 
Eastland, E. R. Stanford; Eolian, A. J.

Commissioners Fail to 
Act On Option Petition 
Pending Legal Opinion

A petition to the Eastland county 
commissioners’ court asking that an 
election be called on 3.2 beer in the 
west side voting district of Cisco, was 
presented the court this week. The 
petition carried the required number 
of names and was taken up for con
sideration by the court.

Action on the petition, however, was 
deferred until some legal points could 
be ruled upon, Commissioner Bint told 
the Citizen Thursday. The court was j 
of the opinion that the law did not! 
permit an election in a voting district 
since a voting district is not political 
sub-division of the county.

The court has asked District Attor
ney Grady Owen to give them a ruling 
on the legal points in question and 
action on the petition will be had as 
soon as possible.
STEPHENS COUNTY JUKY

GIVE BIDA TWO YEARS
BRECKENRIDGE, Nov. 15—Frank 

Bida was sentenced to two years im
prisonment today by a jury which con
victed him of being an accomplice in 
the burning of his garage at Eastland 
the night of March 12, 1932. \

It was Bida’s fourth trial on the 
charge, three previous decisions hav
ing been reversed on appeal. Bida 
pleaded not guilty.

Sam Baskin, an employe of the gar
age, testified he set a fuse off in the 
garage while Bida went to another 
part of Eastland to set fire to a house. 
The purpose of this, Baskin testified, 
was to attract the Eastland fire de
partment away from the garage.

Country produce is legal tender for 
your subscription to the Citizen

Helms; Gorman, C. O. Hightower; 
Ranger, J. M. Bond; Ranger circuit, 
Ephraem Conway; Rising Star, B. B. 
Byus; Scranton, G. G. Smith; Sipe 
Springs, William Fisher.

Abilene District—W. M. Murrell, 
presiding elder; Abilene, First church, 
W. C. Childress; St. Paul, 0. P. Clark; 
Oak Street, Elmer Crabtree; Albany,
N. B. Norwood; Anson, Ben Hardy; 
Anson circuit, E. L. Naugle; Baird, J. 
T. Griswold; Blair, Arthur Kendall, 
supply; Caps, 0 D. McDonald; Clyde, 
Raymond Van Zandt; Clyde circuit, 
Luther Kirk, supply; Cross Plains, J. 
A. Scoggins; Dressy, DeWitt Van Felt; 
Hamlin, L. A. Webb; Hawley, H. B. 
Coggins; McCauley, John W. Price; 
Merkel, P. H. Gates; Moran, Marvin 
Williams; Ovalo, W. V. Kelly; Putnam, 
J. W. Culpepper; Trent, W. B. Reeves; 
Tuscola, J. W. Sheppard; Tye, J. B. 
Baker; director of superannuate funds,
O. P. Clark; student S. M. U., Ray 
Johnson; Student Yale University, F. 
'Darcy Bones; student S. M. U., Lance 
Webb; president McMurry College, J. 
W. Hunt; professor McMurry College, 
B W. Dodson; professor Weatherford 
College, J. V. C. Anderson; teacher in 
Eliasville schools of Mason, confer
ence evangelist, W. B. Morton.

ACT Q U ICKLY-
Sale Began 8 a.m.Thursday
Our entire stock of Ladies’ Fur Trimmed Coats, for
mer values to $34.75—

Now $15.00
7 5 New Silk Dresses, choice $3.00
\  New Hats, choice . . $1.00
J. C. PENNEY CO.

NBA Remedies Only 
Opiates To Ease A 

Prostrate Country
The working of the NRA has un

doubtedly accomplished much since it 
began functioning a few months ago. 
And, undoubtedly, it would have ac
complished much more had the entire 
business /and industrial institutions 
given the administration full coopera
tion. But with these functioning in 
full accord the results, as salutary as 
they would have been, are insignifi
cant in comparison with those results 
that would have been obtained had the 
diseased business of the nation been 
properly and correctly diagnosed, and 
the patient been administered the 
proper medicine.

Any good doctor first diagnoses the 
disease before administering a medi
cine. The incompetent or quack phy
sician sjioots the dope first in hopes 
that the patient will get relief, and 
thereafter heal himself, or by exper
imenting, hopes to blindly stumble 
upon the remedy that will cure the ill
ness.

The administrators of the NRA are 
simply giving the patient a lot of dope 
to relieve the present trouble, but 
seems to have failed or refused to 
correctly diagnose the real condition 
of the sick country and apply the rem
edy that will strike the seat of the dis
ease and perform a permanent healing. 
The Citizen hardly believes the real 
cause of the present depression is un
known. Rather we are inclined to the 
belief that to prescribe the medicine 
that will effect a permanent cure will 
hit the higher-ups in the business and 
industrial world, and that is something 
that even as courageous a man as 
President Roosevelt shows some tim
idity.

Big Business Public Enemies
But why should the government be 

hesitant in applying the remedy which 
is apparent to the average school boy 
who takes notes on the trend of the 
disease that is eating the vitals from 
our business and industrial structure? 
These higher-ups have been shown to 
be national enemies by developments 
of the senate committee investigations.

If a patient is slowly, but surely 
bleeding to death the hemorrhage 
must be stopped or the patient will 
have no blood to sustain life. If a 
vampire is sucking this life fluid as 
fast as it accumulates, it will not be 
long before the heart wil cease to 
function and no blood is left. That is 
the condition of the patient today, es
pecially in the agricultural South and j 
West. The life blood of commerce— 
money—is being sucked by the vam
pires of the East until the patient is 
prostrate. Yet the NRA administra
tors hesitate in exterminating these 
vampires, but attempt to revive the 
patient by the several forms of dole 
in injecting new blood into the patient 
in homeopathic doses, but continue to 
permit the vampires to enrich them
selves on this additional life blood 
that is administered in such infitesti- 
mal doses that the patient is unable 
to throw off the weight that holds him 
down.

Remove The Cause
The patient will never be healed un

til the cause of the disease is remov
ed. This cause is the sapping of the 
resources of the agricultural sections 
of money which goes into the treas
uries of the trusts and monopolies of 
the East. Only a decade will drain 
these sections of their financial re
sources, because that which we have 
to sell will not replenish that which 
is taken from the arteries of trade, 
as the products of the South and West 
are controlled by the trusts and mo
nopolies of the East. If one does not 
believe this is true he is made wise 
when he pays his gas bill to the Com
munity Natural hijackers in Cisco, and 
its illegitimate parent, the Lone Star 
Gas pirates. They tie up the owners 
of gas wells, not for the purpose of se
curing a supply of gas, but to create 
and maintain a monopoly that will 
prevent an independent distributing 
company from obtaining a supply to 
furnish the people of Cisco with do
mestic gas. A case in point is the

W  esterfeldt-Cousins 
Nuptials Solemnized 
At Westerfeldt Home
In a pretty home setting wedding, 

at high noon Sunday, Nov. 12, was sol
emnized the nuptials of Miss Edna Mae 
Westerfeldt and Mr. Thomas H. Cou
sins, at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Westerfeldt, 
507 West Broadway.

To the strains of the Bridal Chorus 
from Lohengrin, played by Miss Thay 
Tillotson, Mr. J. W. Westerfeldt, a 
brother of the bride, and Miss Frances 
Throop, the only attendants, entered 
the living room, followed by the bride 
and groom-to-be, and stopped in front 
of an improvised altar of banked pot
ted plants, ferns and cut flowers; It 
was there that Judge J. D. Barker, us
ing the beautiful and impressive ring 
ceremony, spoke the words that united 
in the holy bonds of wedlock Miss Ed
na Mae Westerfeldt and Mr. Thomas 
H. Cousins, as he pronounced them 
husband and wife, while Miss Tillot
son played softly “The Flower Song.”

The bride was charmingly attired 
in an eel-grey costume, with grey ac
cessories, and wore a corsage of glad- 
iolas and asters.

Only relatives and a few intimate 
friends were present. Out-of-town 
guests being Mrs.' A. A. Tillotson and 
Miss Thay Tillotson, of Rotan; Miss 
Eleanor Yarnell, of Big Spring; R. H. 
Cousins, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Cousins, 
of Hewett.

Mrs. Cousins is one of Cisco’s most 
beautiful and popular young women, 
is a graduate of the Cisco high school, 
and studied at Randolph College and 
the State University.

Mr. and Mrs. Cousins will make their 
home in Hewett.

Ranger Forfeits All 
Games Played, Report 

Came Here Thursday
According to a report which was al

leged to have been received by R. N- 
Cluck, superintendent of Cisco schools 
from Supt. Holloway, of Ranger, yes
terday, the Ranger Bulldogs are out 
of the Oil Belt play for the rest of the 
season, and games played have been 
forfeited. This action was taken 
when it was substantiated that Ranger 
was playing ineligible men on the 
Bulldog team.

Supt. Cluck assembled the evidence, 
which was substantiated, resulting in 
declaring the Bulldogs out of the run
ning. Those familiar with the facts 
say that the ineigibility of the players 
is more manifest than that upon which 
the Loboes were banned last season.

Mrs. W. D. Elder Died 
A t The Family Home 

Sunday November 12
Terminating an illness of several 

months duration death ended the suf
fering of Mrs. W. D. Elder, at the fam
ily home, Sunday morning, November 
12. Funeral services were solemnized 
in the First Baptist church Monday 
morning, conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
E. S. James, at the conclusion of which 
the remains were conveyed to Carlton, 
Hamilton county, the former home of 
deceased, by a Green Funeral Home 
hearse for burial. Pall bearers at the

Mrs. Virginia Wilson has as her 
guests this week her daughter, Mrs. 
H. C. Poe and daughter, Gertrude, and 
Mr. Phillip Morley, professor of geol
ogy in the University of Missouri. AH' 
are from Columbia, Mo.

Mrs. F. C. Reimers and children, 
CJharlie, Malcolm and Mildred, moved 
to McCamey Tuesday where they join
ed Mr. Reimers.—San Angelo News.

church were F. E. Shepard, Ed Caudle, 
H. L. Kunkel, S. H. Nance, Clint Word, 
and Robert Word.

She is survived by her husband, W. 
D. Elder, and seven children: Mrs.
James Moss, Joe Elder, Mrs. Roy 
Blakely, Wm. Elder, Mrs. Dave Jones, 
Sam and Miss Linnie Elder. Joe El
der resides in Waco, and Wm. Elder 
lives in Dallas.

Mr. Elder and family moved to Cisco 
in 1920 from Carlton, and purchased 
the Cottage hotel property in the 100 
block on West Tenth street, which 
they operated until it was destroyed 
by fire nearly two years ago, and also 
operated a grocery store and coffee 
roasting plant on the lot adjoining, 
until Mr. Elder disposed of the coffee 
roaster to the Simmons Coffee Co., but 
continued the grocery business which 
he still operates.

Since their removal here Mr. Elder 
has been identified with most of the 
progressive projects that have been 
launched, and has always taken an ac
tive interest in public affairs.

Mrs. Elder was born in Alabama 
March 4, 1865, and at the time of her 
death was 68 years, seven months and 
28 days of age.

RECONDITION SERVICE
—OF—

F O R D  E N G IN E S

(Continued on Page 3)

The Motor Reconditioning Service is designed to give 
Ford owners the advantage of the factory facilities in 
servicing Model “A ” or “B” 4-cylinder engines, as well 
as Model “18” and “ 40” 8-cylinder engines.
The service includes a complete reconditioning of the 
engine assembly. The work is done by factory experts 
working with factory precision tools. Included in the 
price are replacement parts and labor.

For Model “ A”  or “B”, For Model “ 18”  or “ 40” ,
4-Cylinder Engines In- 8-Cylinder Engines In
stalled, only—  stalled, only—

$46.00
EMBRACE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO 
GET YOUR CAR RECONDITIONED

$41.60
j

Nance Motor Co,
S. H. NANCE, Manager

Phone 244 910-16 A ve. D
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES: ONE Y E AR, $1.00

Entered as second class matter July 24, 1930, at the postofflce at Cisco, Texas, under the act 
o t March 2, 1873,

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

I. even l, am he that comforteth you: 
who art thou, that thou shouldest be 
afraid of a man that shall die, and the 
son of man which shall be made as 
grass?—Isaiah 51:12.

God’s rest and comfort mine alway;
I cannot faint nor fail;

Abicndant Life, my source and stay, 
Gives strength when doubts assail.

—Loma Burrows.

The full understanding of God, cause, 
silences the arguments of fear, lack, 
disaster. The perfect purpose, power, 
and law constitute an invisible triad 
through obedience to which all may 
find redemption from their troubles; 
and they can find it in no other way 
under the sun.— Violet Ker Seymer.

BLANTON FOE TO SAL
A R Y  GRABBERS

Congressman Thomas L. Blanton 
is waging a warfare against salary 
grabbers. Exposure growing out of 
bis controversy with Claude Bab
cock, national president of the 
American Federation of Govern
ment Employes, who had solicited 
Blanton’s support to restore gov
ernment employes’ salaries. Blan
ton tells of the number of govern
ment employes drawing salaries 
ranging from $15,000 down to $2,- 
100 each. Of the former there are 
32, and of the latter there are 759. 
Between these two figures there are 
several thousand drawing from the 
government salaries ranging in 
amounts of $3,000 to $12,000, and 
many of these are on the pension 
list with monthly pensions of $75 
to $175 per month. Certainly no 
pensioner should be given a big sal
aried job, unless his pension should 
be suspended during his tenure of 
office. In the figures given Blan
ton excludes all higher officers, such 
as the president, his cabinet, mem
bers of congress and diplomats, but 
confines his list to employes of the 
government in the various depart
ments.

That Blanton is on the right 
course none can deny. Too long 
has the government been consid
ered just another good thing and 
an easy victim to the favored few 
who want an easy job with good 
pay. The country needs a few

more Blantons to stop this raid on 
the treasury that knows no end.

The Washington News, a news
paper hostile to Blanton, tells of 
Blanton, ‘ ‘ single-handed, killing the 
District of Columbia appropriation 
bill.”  The News says "the extra 
session provided the essential ap
propriations, but they were at Blan
ton’s figures. Blanton had his 
way,”

The Citizen has not always fa
vored the Abilene congressman in 
his many campaigns, and up to this 
time has not definitely decided lo 
champion his cause in the next, but 
the Citizen still has an open mind, 
and will wait till all the entries 
have announced. However, we will 
say that his exposure of these big 
salary grabs has won over quite a 
number of former political oppo
nents in Eastland county, and if 
he succeeds in stopping some of the 
raids of the treasury more will be 
found lining up for him in the next 
primary.

EVANS REVIVES HOPE 
FOR EASTLAND P. 0.

Silliman Evans, fourth assistant 
Postmaster general, writes Secre
tary Tanner, of Eastland chamber 
of commerce, that the fact of the 
government advertising for a lease 
for the postoffice site does not 
necessarily mean that Eastland’s 
prospect for a federal building has 
faded, that it is still being con
sidered, but that it was necessary 
to secure a location pending the al
lotment of funds for the proposed 
sctructure.

Recently the Citizen commented 
on the fact that indications were 
that the project may have been 
abandoned. After the Citizen was 
read by our Eastland subscribers 
Dr. Tanner and others of the county 
seat got busy and communicated 
with Mr. Evans.

While Cisco was naturally feeling 
a bit chesty over the fact that Cis
co ’s federal building’wasno longer a 
prospect but a reality, we were not 
gloating over the apparent failure 
of our neignbor to secure a new 
postoffice. As circumstances have 
terminated it seems that the Citizen 
has done Eastland a service, as the

Breckenridge Included 
In New Building Plans

Breckenridge is included in the 
new building program of the federal 
government, and is the only oil belt 
city naned. The allotment for 
federal structures under supervision 
of the treasury is from the public 
funds, and contemplates less ex
pensive buildings for the smaller 
cities, but ample for the needs of 
such cities for years to come. This, 
to my mind, is as it should be. 
The Citizen belives the federal 
government should own the homes 
of every postoffice in towns and 
cities over 1500 population, but this 
does not mean that each should 
carry huge appropriations, only 
sufficient for the needs of the parti
cular community to be served. 
More and less costly structures 
should be supplied, as it will estab
lish the permanent location in each 
town, and eliminate the confusion 
that results from moving the post- 
office from one location to another.

Permanently locate the postoffice 
in each town, then let the town 
build around the postoffice, instead 
of moving the business district every 
few years, as has been the case 
under the lease systema dopted in 
the past.

Cisco is fortunate in having a 
friend at court in the person of Hon. 
R. B. Creager, and a local lieutenant 
in the person of Frank Blanken- 
beckler, who never allowed his su
perior to forget his promise to"give 
Cisco a federal building that the 
city would be proud of,”  otherwise 
Cisco might have been in the class 
with Breckenridge and other small 
cities. As a result of the activity 
of these two gentlemen Cisco has a 
federal building adequate for all 
time. There will never be a neces
sity for any more approriations for 
another postoffice building for this 
city.

Under the last allotment for 289 
postoffice buildings Texas was given 
allotments for 12, exclusive of the 
appropriation of $598,000 for Dallas. 
These smaller Texas cities include 
Breckenridge; $79,200; Bowie, 45,- 
000; Childress, $50,200; Kerrville. 
$47,000; Colorado City, $44,000; 
Luling, $55,000; Stephenvills, $42,- 
900; Athens, $39,400; Shamrock, 
$50,700; Nocona. $35,000; Dalhart, 
$48,100; Lufkin,$50,200.

Advertise in the Citizen.

Citizen’s story evidently spurred 
the powers that be to action, and 
made them become alive. If no 
other good Evan’s letter has at least 
revived hopes that were probably 
waning.

In fact the Citizen would be 
pleased if Eastland can secure a 
federal building. W e’re unlike the 
Irish immigrant, after landing at 
Castle Garden, declared: “ From
now on I am opposed to foreign 
immigration.”

No, we will rejoice when Eastland 
has a postoffice, even though it may 
not be as pretentious as that which 
has just been completed in Cisco. 
We are justly proud of Cisco’s new 
federal structure, but we would like 
to see our sister cities have some of 
the good things as well.

If Silliman don’t ship that post- 
office down pretty soon, boys, the 
Citizen will try to help you out 
again by punching you up a bit. 
And for the good of the cause we 
are going to do that right now—  
quit your squabbling over the lo
cation, get together on several, 
price the site right and accept what 
the government decides is best for 
the entire city. Had this been 
done this hiatus might not have 
occurred.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH SERVICES

‘ ‘Soul and Body”  is the subject 
of the Lesson-Sermon which will be 
read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, November 
19, including the First Church at 
Enstland.

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “ The life
is more than meat, and the body is 
more than raiment”  (Luke 12;23).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “ Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures”  by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“ QUESTION.-What are body and 
Soul? ANSWER.-Identity is the 
reflection of Spirit, the reflection in 
multifarious forms of living Princi
ple, Love. Soul is the substance, 
Life, and intelligence of man, which 
is individualized, but not in matter. 
Soul can never reflect anything in
ferior to Spirit. Man is the expres
sion of Soul” (page 477).

Lone Star Plant
Started up Tuesday

Felix McCurdy, manager of the Lone 
Star gasoline plant southeast of town, 
informs us that he started the plant in 
full operation Tuesday for the winter. 
The regular crew of eight men have 
been put on the job.

The Lone Star uses gas from a large 
number of big gas wells east of town, 
taking the gasoline from the wet gas, 
and pumping the gas into the mam
moth network of Lone Star distribu
tion pipe lines. The gasoline extracted

is loaded in tank cars near Pueblo and 
billed from the Moran station.— Mo
ran News.

Purchased for 6 cents per 1000, the 
dry gas is sold to the consumer for 75 
cents after extracting approximately 
one gallon of gasoline from each 1000 
feet, purchased at 6 cents. The gaso
line pays cost of wet gas.

Harness, Saddles, S H O E S
“ W E  F I X  ’ E M ”

ELLIOTT’S
L E A T H E R  S H O P  

“The HOME of Good Repairing”

Between Gude and Daniels Hotels

See me at the

Acme W r e c k i n g  Yard
1 4 0 4  M A IN  S T R E E T

Nu Way Barber Shop
Is the place 'where you get a per

fect Shoe Shine. If its leather we can 
shine and clean it. We also dye all 
fancy colors. Come to the Nu Way 
Barber Shop before you get a shine if 
you want the best service.

LISTEN IN ON YO U R  RADIO
And hear what the big companies say about their fresh Coffee, 

then come in and buy from the

SIMMONS COFFEE CO.
Where you KNOW it is Fresh Roasted and Ground Everyday

FOUR HIGH GRADE COFFEES BLENDED INTD ONE
IT IS STRONGER, FR ES H ER  AND B E T T E R , BUT IT IS D IF F E R E N T
W E ALSO SERVE FRESH POTATO CHIPS,

TOASTED PEANUTS AND FRIED FRUIT PIES

P L E N T Y  O F  M ILK
INSURES PERFECT HEALTH WHICH INCREASES 
YOUR CAPACITY FOR WORK, PLAY OR RECRE
ATION. HAVE US DELIVER YOUR DAILY SUP
PLY OF MILK FROM—

Tubercular Tested Cows
GUARANTEED PURE. JOIN OUR FAMILY 

OF REGULAR CUSTOMERS

A L S U P ’S  D A IR Y
PHONE 14W FOR GRADE A

m
m
m

m

9
m

9

MORRIS HAYS

. .  . Just Install an Electric Water Heater!
You can enjoy all the hot water you want, for every need 
throughout the day and night . . . with a modern auto

matic ELECTRIC water heater in your home. And you can 
enjoy this modern convenience for a surprisin gly  few 
pennies a day, too! W hy not learn more about Electric 
Hot Water Service today? Ask a trained representative to 
explain how electric water heating will save money for you.

Do you know that your increased use of Electric 
Service is billed on a surprisingly low rate schedule 

and adds only a small amount to your total bill?

MfestTexas Utilities Company



T H E  C I S C O  C I T I Z E N

NRA Remedies Only 
Opiates To Ease A 

Prostrate Country
(Continued From Page 1)

well on the land of Mrs. Lula Paschall. 
An independent oil man drilled this 
well for oil. He developed a gas well 
instead. Having no use for the gas 
the Lone Star bought it. They didn’t 
need the gas, hut it was too close to 
Cisco to lay out of doors without a 
protector, so the Lone Star took it 
under its benevolent wing. The stip
ulated price the Lone Star agreed to 
pay Mrs. Paschall was six cents per 
1000 cubic feet for all gas the com
pany required. For several months 
the Lone Star has required none of 
the gas from the Paschall well, and 
no checks have been forthcoming. 
The well’s potential output is said to 
be in excess of 50-million feet, but 
Mrs. Paschall does not realize enough 
from this well to pay her taxes. The 
case of Mrs. Paschall is only one of 
money in the vicinity of Ciscp.

If the NRA administrators would 
apply the surgeon’s knife to this fest
ered spot on the sick body, cut away

these gangrenous sores that are slow
ly eating their way to the vitals of the 
patient, some remedy might be expect
ed. It seems that the NRA could stay 
the hand of monopoly that is choking 
the patient to death, by declaring the 
Lone Star a monopoly that is not on
ly in restraint of trade, but which is 
absorbing the resources of the coun
try by a system of confiscation of pri
vate property. This gas, for which it 
agrees to pay six cents per 1000 (for 
all it requires) is resold to the con- 
sunmer for 75 cents, (if not paid by 
the 10th of the month,) and ,the well 
owner has his well shut down most of 
the time.

But the higher-ups, those eastern 
plutocrats who own the bonds of these 
utiities, as well as untold millions of 
government tax-free interest-bearing 
securities, are not willing to pay their 
just income taxes, but evade payment 
by legal technicalities. The evidence 
brought out in the senate investiga
tions against the pirates of big bus
iness makes A1 Capone look like a 
piker. Either Capone should be re
leased from prison or more of the pub
lic enemies of the nation should be 
put in stripes.

So far the NRA administrator is on-

Time Lost is Money Lost
It costs money to be sick. Y ou  see it di- .

Y ou .'V Mrectly if your pay envelope is short, 
lose out on some important work if you^ 
live on a farm or if you are one of the few  
who are not docked for lost time. You  
can’t afford to show up on the job unless 
you are feeling fit. The boss wants re
sults— not excuses.

How many times do Gas on Stomach, Head
ache, Sour Stomach, “ That Tired Feeling,"
That “ Morning After”  Feeling, Neuralgic,
Rheumatic, Sciatic, Muscular or Periodic 
Pains keep you at home or interfere with 
your doing a full day’s work?

All these troubles are caused or made worse by too much acid 
in your body. To correct this condition take

ALKA-SELTZER
The New Pain Relieving, Alkalizing, Effervescent Tablet

It is called Alka-Seltzer because it makes a sparkling alkaline 
drink, and as it contains an analgesic (Acetyl-Salicylate) it first 
relieves the pain of everyday ailments and then by restoring 
the alkaline balance corrects the cause when due to excess acid. 
Alka-Seltzer is pleasant to take, harmless, non-laxative.
Why don’t you try it? Get a drink at your drug store soda 
fountain for a nickeL Buy a package for home use.

Citizen’s Liberal 
Subscription Plan 

Is Getting Results
The liberal subscription offer of the 

Cisco Citizen, which appeared in this 
paper last week, has already brought 
favorable results, as several members 
of the Citizen family have renewed 
their subscription and extended their 
date to January 1, 1935. This offer is 
not confined to present members of 
the Citizen family, but is open to all 
others to join the family circle and 
help increase the Citizen’s influence 
by paying the small sum of $1, which 
will entitle them to be a member in 
good standing until Jan. 1, 1935. You 
will get the paper 14 months for $1 by 
coming in early.

The offer, as published in an adver
tisement appearing on page 3, gives 
all an opportunity to have their sub
scription moved up to Jan. 1, 1935, 
wtttich also clears up all back dues. 
So, if you have been reading the Cit
izen for the past one or two years, 
and have not paid your subscription 
todate, you can have all back dues 
paid for the small sum of $1, and your 
subscription will be credited in full 
for one year in advance. No strings 
to it. Open to all. Wipe the slate 
clean and have the people’s newspaper 
come to you for another year, paid in 
advance. The small sum of $1 does it.

Some of those who have already 
taken advantage of this liberal offer 
jhave come to this office in person, 
while others have sent their dollar 
by mail. Each has been receipted in 
full, and his account paid for one year 
ahead. Do it now. You want the 
paper, so just send, bring or mail in 
one dollar, and clean up any back ac
counts you may owe, and have it paid 
up till Jan. 1, 1935.

fore the depression, and those taking 
part in the meeting state it is not out 
of line with prices now prevailing.

When commodity prices were low, 
and there was very little money in the 
country, the prices for carpenter work 
was reduced from 75 cents per hour 
to 50 cents, but with the recent in
crease in the cost of living the restor
ation of the former scale of 75 cents 
is thought to be in line with other 
prices. They say as there is very 
little building being done now, and 
only part time work can be had, they 
feel it is necessary to restore the old 
schedule of wages.

This action was taken when the fol

lowing resolution was adopted and 
signed by all present:

“We, the undersigned carpenters are 
asking all carpenters to raise their 
prices for doing carpenter work from 
50 cents to 75 cents per hour, as all 
other prices have gone up in propor
tion.”

Those present and signing this re
quest are as follows:

E. W. Dolgener, R. L. Garrett, W. 
B. Webb, H. T. Johnson, J. T. Fields, 
J. E. Walters, Roy Finley, W. R. Ivey, 
R. F. Dolgener, Joe Clements, J. E. 
Burnam, M. E. Johnson, Frank Kit- 
trell, W. E. Lenz, A. H. Cagle, W. B. 
Wroten, M. A. Walters, L. B. Mayhew.

Large Package 60 cents 
Small Package 30 cents

ly giving the patient an opiate in the 
form of the many relief measures, 
which can only be temporary, when 
if they would seek the seat of the dis
ease by purchasing and retiring all 
tax-free interest-bearing securities, 
open the mints to free coinage of sil
ver, and issue treasury notes up to 
the legal ability of the government, 
capital would seek investment, and 
there would be no unemployment prob
lem.

The Citizen is just as loyal to the 
administration in its National Recov
ery program as any other institution, 
and we are hoping for the best results, 
but we will never believe a patient 
can be healed by administering opiates 
in the form of doling out money for 
partial and temporary relief. Re
move the cause and the disease is 
healed. Kill off the vampires that are 
sucking the life-blood of the nation 
and the patient will soon recover.

♦  VELZOR DOES THE WORK ♦
O F A  C O M B I N A T I O N  M A C H I N E
One Method of Wrapping: One Type of Heater: One Type of Curler

WA VE BEGINS A T THESGALP
AND ALL ENDS ARE CROQUONOLE ENDS

THE . NB W HAIR DRYER
D R Y S  W E T  H A I R  P E R F E C T L Y  IN E L E V E N  M I N U T E S

N U - W A Y  B E A U T Y  SHOP

“ I believe your clean-up plan is a 
good thing,” said “Tony” Preston as 
he handed in his dollar Tuesday. An
other member of the Citizen family 
whose dues are paid up to 1935.

Killing and Skinning 
’Em in a Pasture Now

Over 30 Years Specializing in One Thing—

THE GARE OF THE EYES
SEE

DR. W. I. GHORMLEY
. . O P T O M E T R I S T . .
“ Live and Let Live”  Prices

CONSULTATION FREE
TELEPHONE 3 3 7

1503 A V E N U E  D C IS C O , T E X A S

Cattle thieves are getting bolder, as 
they are killing and skinning ’em in the 
pasture, according to the Eastland Tel
egram, which tells of Sheriff Virge Fos
ter’s department running down clues to 
apprehend thieves who killed a year
ling belonging to L. Y. Morris last Fri
day.

The animal was in a pasture near the 
Morris home just south of town. Par
ties passing along the road early that 
morning before daybreak came upon 
the thieves skinning the yearling and 
frightened them away.

“Keep the Citizen coming,”  said A. 
J. Olson, as he hadnded in his dollar 
recently.

LOCAL CARPENTERS ADOPT
SCALE OF WORKING WAGES

The carpenters of Cisco have adopt
ed a scale of wages by which they 
will be guided in the future, which 
will be the basis for future contracts. 
This scale was adopted in a meeting 
held at the city hall November 9 when 
19 of the local carpenters assembled 
for the purpose of discussing the sit
uation, and taking what action they 
deemed best to better their condition 
in accordance with the National Re
covery Act. The new scale is the 
same as that which prevailed here be-

SUBSCRIPTION CLEAN-UP
RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO THE

“ C i s c o  C i t i z e n »
$1.00 pays all back dues and in advance to Jan. 1,1935

We have quite a number of subscribers who are in arrears for 
their subscription to the Cisco Citizen, due to the stringency of money, 
so we have decided to give our subscribers an opportunity to

Wipe the Slate Clean
AND START THE NEW YEAR FREE OF ALL PAST DUE ACCOUNTS

O N E  D O L L A R  D O E S  IT
Come in and pay one dollar in cash and you will get a clear receipt 

for all past dues, and have your Citizen paid up to Jan. 1, 1935

No matter if you owe one year or two years, or nothing, pay one 
dollar and you will have your subscription paid up for one year in ad
vance, and will not be due another dime till Jan. 1935.

BEST OFFER EVER MADE
You want the Citizen, for it is published in your interest. It is 

the only locally-owned newspaper in Cisco, and is working for the in
terest of Cisco people, Cisco institutions and the farmers in the Cisco 
trade territory. The Citizen wants to see every business man, every 
farmer and every industry in the Cisco country prosper, and will con
tinue to work for the up-building of this section.

I The Citizen is not owned and controlled by foreign capital, is in
dependent and fearless in its advocacy of those principles we believe 
to be right, and will not hesitate to expose graft or petty larceny in 
office, or denounce those officials who betray the trust reposed in 
them by the voters. If you are getting the Citizen now, whether it 
has been sent you by some one else, or you have ordered it personally, 
and still want it, just bring us.

1 DOLLAR AND READ IT ANOTHER YEAR
i ^

T e x a s '

B Y  M A IL

D A IL Y  A N D  S U N D A Y

0-60
O N E  Y E A R

What ‘Will Cong ress Do?
Extraordinary powers were placed in the hands of Pres
ident Roosevelt before Congress adjourned in the sum
mer of 1933. The next regular session promises unus- 
hal measures, whether of help or hindrance remains to 
be seen. The News has the facilities of the Associated 
Press, United Press and North American Newspaper 
Alliance. These would he sufficient for most newspa
pers, but not for the News which maintains its own 
stag of correspondents. The News is the only paper in 
the Southwest with its own Washington bureau, being 
represented by Mark Goodwin, outstanding correspond
ent on national affairs.

Bargain Offer for mail subscriptions to The Dallas News 
at this time is only $6)60 daily and Sunday one year. 
Your local Dallas News agent is authorized to quote 
you this rate. Without Sunday, the cost is $6.25. The 
large Sunday edition sells for 10c a copy. Order both 
daily and Sunday.

THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS
•••••••••■•••a

’  THE DALLAS NEWS, 
Dallas, Texas.

COMPLIMENTARY

Without obligation on my part, mail me postpaid the 
next three issues of The Dallas News.

Name _P. O-

R. F. D._ State_
• •M MMUMtMMtf ................
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Nazarene Delegates 
Will Be Quartered 

In Homes Of Cisco
Cisco people are opening their homes 

to delegates who are expected to be 
in attendance at the district assem
bly of the Nazarene church, which will 
convene in Cisco for one week, begin
ning Nov. 27. The local congregation 
are expecting the attendance at the 
assembly here to reach over 500, and 
citizens other than members of that 
denomination, have agreed to furnish 
lodgings for many of the delegates and 
ministers who will be here. In addi
tion to private homes it is understood 
that Manager Burger has agreed to 
furnish a number lodging at the La
guna, and Guy Dabney, custodian of 
the Gude hotel, has generously placed 
the rooms of that hostelry at the dis
posal of the members of the local 
church. So, it is indicated that there 
will be plenty of accommodations for 
all who may attend the assembly 
meetings. The congregation has ar
ranged to furnish meals for the visit
ors, which will be served in the base
ment of the First Methodist church. 
The business sessions will be held in 
the auditorium of that house of wor
ship.

Rev. Luther Pryor, pastor of the lo
cal church, and members of the con-

TRY US FOR NEW AND USED

PIPE FITTIN G S
A N D

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Cisco Lumber 
& Supply Co.
W E  A R E  H O M E  F O L K

RELIEF EMPLOYMENT WILL
PROVIDE WORK FOR 2,000

It is estimated that about 2,000 will 
be given work in the county, and pos
sibly more, under the civil works pro
gram, as about that number has al
ready registered, most of whom have 
been subjected to the required phy
sical examination. Just how many 
have stood the test has not yet been 
determined.

Until local projects are approved by 
the state relief headquarters the men 
will be put to work on minor projects 
in the city. Among those submitted 
for approval are the zoo road, F. ave
nue between West Fifth and Sixth 
and the alley between avenues E and 
F, and the storm sewers.

CHARLIE CULBERSON, WELL
KNOWN CISCO NEGRO, DEAD

Charlie Culberson, one of Cisco’s 
best known negro residents, died at 
his home in Cisco last Monday, and 
was buried in the colored section of 
the cemetery Tuesday afternoon. Re
ligious services were held at the Col
ored Methodist church. He took an 
interest in all matters pertaining to 
people of his race, as well as the poli
tics of the state and nation, seeking 
information on all public matters from 
his white friends whenever a public 
question was to be decided, thus post
ing himself on every public issue. His 
widow survives. Wippern’s Funeral 
Home had charge of the burial.

FOR SALE—I have a dry cow that is
rolling fat that I will sell at 5c per 

pound dressed. This will be a snap 
for several families to form a club and 
use this meet for canning. Ready to 
butcher now. W. B. Starr, Route 4, 
Cisco. ltc

RADIO—8-tube Philco cabinet radio 
for sale, suitable for Christmas pres

ent. Will give terms. Bargain.—See 
Southern States Finance Corporation, 
Gude Hotel Buiding.

“ Keep the Citizen coming to my ad
dress, as I get a big kick out of it and 
don’t want it to stop,” said R. S. Hern
don as he handed in his dollar. He 
is a member in good standing of the 
Citizen family up to 1935.

gregation have solicited sleeping quar
ters for the visitors, and report an al
most spontaneous response from the 
Cisco residents.

T H E  C I S C O  C I T I Z E N

Starr Appeals For 
Cooperation Among 

Friends of School

In giving what he believes a full 
statement regarding the plans, pur
poses and operation of the Scranton 
Consolidated high school, W. B. Starr 
speaks highly of the efficiency of the 
preseht board of trustees, and com
mends them on the splendid manner 
in which they have conducted the 
school, but believes that lengthy dis
cussion of matters affecting the con
solidation will only result to the det
riment of the school, which would im
pair its efficiency.

But as there are always two sides 
to any question, we are publishing Mr. 
Starr’s letter below. Read it, and act 
with an eye single to the interest of 
your school:
Cisco Citizen:

The article appearing in your last 
week’s issue relative to the Scranton 
Consolidated High School has been 
read with a great deal of interest by 
the writer.

The charge made by those opposed 
to this consolidation of this district,
I feel, is without foundation. By a 
majority vote the County School board, 
acting under authority conferred upon 
it by the state legislature, effected this 
consolidation. This was not done 
(hurriedly, but after several years of 
investigation. The members of this 
board are elected by the voters of the 
county. The time and attention they 
give to this service is practically a 
gift to the people, as only expense 
money is provided for this office. The 
men composing this board are high- 
minded, honorable men. It has never 
been charged that they were influ
enced by any ulterior motives. In 
their deliberations, they have been ac
tuated only by what they considered 
were the best interests of the school 
children in the rural districts of our 
county. Individual or community dif
ferences have had no weight with 
them in the performance of their du
ties.

The board, in the consolidation of 
the Scranton Consolidated High 
School found, as they have practical
ly found in all other consolidated dis
tricts, that there was no unanimity of . 
opinion among the patrons of the 
school, either in the matter of the de
sirability of the consolidation or the 
location of the central school; how
ever. the main bone of contention was 
not the question of consolidation, as 
at least 80 per cent of the patrons 
were for consolidation, but the matter 
of location aroused a great deal of 
discussion and dissention. Investi
gation showed that the Scranton In
dependent district had the best school 
house and equipment. The house was 
a four-room brick house, which could 
not be moved without entirely wreck-1 
ing it. Scranton had also built up a I 
reputation of having one of the best 
rural schools in the county, the result 
of a highly developed school spirit. 
The result was, that the County board 
made Scranton the central school.

The opposition to the consolidation 
offered at one time to come in with
out dissent if the County board would 
appoint a majority of the board from 
their faction. This was not done, but 
at the first election they elected their 
candidates, and have since, to a large 
extent, controlled the school. Under 
their management, we have had a fine 
school, that they have not been able 
to make it finer should not discourage 
them, as all types of schools have had 
uphill work in combating the financial 
difficulties they have encountered dur
ing the last few years. At this time 
to dissolve this district and go back 
to the status of one and two room 
rural schools, which can only be done, 
as I am informed, by a majority vote 
of all the voters living in the consoli
dated district, I think would be a mis
take. To go backwards at this time 
would only complicate matters, and 
pave the way for further trouble. Let 
us take courage and face the future 
with the determination to make our 
schools better.

I wish to thank you for the space 
you have given both sides of this mat
ter in your paper, however, I doubt 
whether a lengthy discussion in the 
press will promote the harmony that 
is needed for the best interest of our 
school, so for my part, I 'will not bur
den you or your subscribers with a 
further discussion of this matter.

Your friend,
W. B. STARR.

Almost Unbelievable ♦
Now you secure an amazing Nu-Type

MADDEN COAL OIL MANTLE LAMP
No smoke, no pumping up, no noise, 
no danger. Unequalled Economy 
and Excetional Beauty, all for the 
remarkably low price of . . .  .

C o m e  in and see  th e  L a m p

C O L L I N S  H A R D W A R E  C O .

f

It’s Blank Book 
Time »

We have anticipated your 
needs, and have the biggest 
stock of blank books in East- 
land County.
If we do not have the book in 
stock that you want, it will be 
a pleasure to make a special 
order for you.

Commercial 
Printing Co.

Printing and Office Supplies

■'ssmK: ' :
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The “General”  Pulls 
Another Racket Last 

Friday; $50 Donated
The “general” has returned to his 

racket. The excuse this time being 
the Lobo-Bulldog game Armistice day. 
We knew it was coming, for the “gen
eral” has been restless the past few 
weeks since the Citizen prodded him 
on his propensity to take up a collec
tion for the string newspaper, and sev
eral of the merchants told me he had 
been around soliciting alms.

One of his would-be victims, in de
clining to be “touched” for a dollar, 
told me that he made the “general” 
admit it was simply a donation to the 
string newspaper, and devoid of any 
advertising merit. He said he told the 
“general” that he would gladly give 
a dollar to the Loboes, but wasn’t do
nating to the Austin-owned publication 
right now.

— “3,102”  Paid Subscribers
But the “general” is resourceful. 

After making, oath that the string pa
per had “3,102” paid subscribers, which 
was so manifestly inaccurate that it 
became a common joke among his 
would-be victims, that he decided 
something must be done to make this 
sworn statement appear reasonable, 
and to stop thise who are reading the 
Citizen. So he begon to “ sow the city 
down” with his publication. The Cit
izen got two extra copies one day be
sides the copy I pay for, and found 
another at my home. Since then you 
can see them on the lawns of the res
idences, still folded like the carrier 
boys threw them several days before.

However, the postoffice department 
does not count this as “paid subscrib
ers,” and sooner or later the advertis
ers will realize somebody is poofing 
them to the tune of “3,102.”

PERSONAL NEWS FROM
LUTHERAN COMMUNITY

Misses Esther Wende and Mozelle 
Huber returned Monday to Albany af
ter spending several weeks with home 
folk and friends in Cisco.

Misses Hildegard and Clara Winge 
spent Sunday in Clifton.

Herbert Wende, accompanied by his 
sister, Miss Dora Wende, visited 
friends in Clifton last Sunday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Waddell 
Monday, a girl. This new arrival was 
born on the 13th day of the month, 
and is the 13th grandchild of J. T. 
Waddell, well known Cisco carpenter.

LEERAY ROAD WOKK STARTS
Initial work on the Leeray road be

gan yesterday when teams and men 
commenced the grading on this long- 
neglected highway. As many as can 
be economically employed will be on 
the job, who will work in shifts of 
two weeks. The final completion of 
this highway will mean much to Cisco, 
as many who use this city as their 
trading point reach here over this 
route.

Mr. Pete Cooles, of the Cisco Lum
ber & Supply Co., was in Mineral 
Wells Tuesday, 'where he attended a 
code meeting of the lumbermen of this 
district.

Miss Eleanor Yarnell has returned 
to her home in Big Spring after a vis
it with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cousins left for 
their home in Hewett Wednesday.

BACK FROM HOSPITAL
The friends of Dan McCrary, C. & 

N. E. fireman, will be glad to know 
that he has returned home from Mar
shall, where he was a surgical patient 
at the Texas & Pacific hospital. He 
has fully recovered and will go back 
on his job on his engine December 3, 
the Citizen is informed.

USED FUN ITURE — Highest
cash prices paid for used furniture 
and stoves. A. S. Nabors, 208 W. 
Broadway. 35tf.

J .  W . S L A U G H T E R

I INSURANCE \
OF ALL KINDS

j G ^ t c e  Yu  YYte GY& SYocaYYou oY ]
j IV i.D . P a s c h a ll &  S o n

“Extend my subscription to 1935,” 
was the message received from Mrs. 
Laura T. Wild, of Moran, and Charlie 
Horn, of Ibex, when each of these 
members of the Citizen family enclos
ed a check in their letters to the Cit
izen recently.

il !! TREAT THE FAMILY \
! | Take Home an Order of *

I C H I L I
FROM

J A C K IE ’S  P L A C E

LADIES HATS
PRETTIEST LINE IN THE COUN
TY, AND THEY ARE GOING 
FAST A T  : : : : : : • ; 98c
. . .  BOSTON STORE

Don’t Get in Wrong!
You Turkey People

Be sure you are at the right place. I am located across 
the street from the West Texas Produce Co. and am in the 
market for all your

TURKEYS, EGGS, CREAM AND POULTRY
and at the highest market price. Be sure and see me be
fore you sell.

Paschall Produce Co.
M . D. PASCHALL, Owner 106 East 9th St., CISCO

NEW SUITE TIME
L E T  U S  T A K E  Y O U R  M E A S U R E  N O W

If you can’ t buy a new suit we can make your old suit

LOOK LIKE NEW
TULLOS BROTHERS

M A S T E R  C L E A N E R S
PHONE 216 CISCO, TEXAS
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